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THE VETO MESSAGE.

SPEECH OF HON. MH. BADGER,
OF KOHTII CAROLINA,

Delivered in the Senate of the United States,
May 11, 1854, on the President's Veto Mes¬
sage.
Mr. BADGER said :

Mr. President: The Constitution of the United
States having-provided that when the President
of the I*lined Slates does not approve a bill which
has passed both houses of Congress, he shall re¬
turn it to the bouse in ubich it originated, with
bis objections thereto, and that the house shall
proceed to reconsider the bill, it lollows as a ne

cessary inference that it whs the purpose of the
Constitution that the house so reconsidering a
bill, should give n careful and respectful attention
t"> the objections taken by the President, and thus
in pursuance of the Constitution sent to that body.
1 fie provision oi the Constitution would otherwise
be unmeaning ; for it does not authorize the Pres¬
ident to disapprove merely, and then require a

reconsideration, but it makes it his duty, with the
disapproval, to communicate in writing his objec¬
tions. Therefore, as 1 have already said, it be¬
comes not only the rip ht, but the duty, of the body
to which the bill is returned, carefully to consider
the objections of the President.

It is my purpose this morning to discharge, so
far as I am concerned, the duty which devolves
upon us of giving that careful examination to the
objections o/ the President to the bill for the ben¬
efit of the indigent insane; to submit views which
to me appear to be just, to be demanded by the
importance of the matters embraced in the mes¬

sage. and which show, as I think, that the objec¬
tions taken by the President have no foundation.
It is manifest, Mr. President, that, in discharging
this duty, high courtesy towards the official func¬
tionary at the head of the government demands
that the investigation should meet the objections
ol the President, so far ns we understand them,
upon their true merits; and that no attempt should
tie made to resort to mere questions of words, no

^
effort to withdraw the attention of the Senate or
the country from the principles which are really
at stake ; but that, on the contrary, disregarding
all minor topics, putting the dialectics of verbal
criticism entirely aside, we should consider, fairh
and respectfully, the objections wliioh the Presi-
tieut has felt it his duly to make, according to their
substance and intended import. Thut duiy I >hall
endeavor to discharge in the manner and with the
spirit I have indicated. This belongs to my posi-
tion as a member of this body, and this I would
not willfully dis.egard if I did not occupv that
position.

If I understand the message of the President
ot the L inted States aright, be objects to the pas¬
sage ol the bill providing for the indigent insane
pon the ground, first, that Congress has no power

tinder the Constitution to devote any portion of
the public domain to the purposes indicated in the
bill j and, in the next place, if the bill were free
irom that objection, if the Constitution did author¬
ize on application of a portion of these lands to
the general purposes specified in the bill, yet thu
measure is obnoxious to a constitutional objection,
because the subsidiary provisions of the bill, which
undertake to carry out its general object, assume
an unconstitutional authority over, aud interfere
in an improper manner with those local concerns
which, under the Constitution, belong exclusively
to tne Stales. 3

Now, Mr. President, with regard to the first
quest.on, of the general constitutional power, it
seema to me that there are several considerations
adverted to by ;he President, in his message.
Which may be laid entirely aside. It is manifest
in tne farst place, that no one claims or asserts the
power of Congress to dispose of the public do
main under the first clause of the eighth section of
the tirst nrticle of the Constitution, which gives to
-ongres* the power of laying duties and impost-,
and other taxes; therefore, it is a matter entirely
immaterial to the present discussion whether the
expression, "to provide for the common defence
and general welfare," following that grant of
power, in to be construed in the nature of a new
grant, enlarging and in addition lo what was pre¬
viously expressed, or as a limitation upon the

"xation, or a, a directory provision as

applieif 8 lhe m°ney raised shall be

Mr. President, in the next place, on this part of
- nhm??LVye arelroLubled »o investigationabout \* hat are or what are not the reserved rights

ot the Stales, because when we speak of the re¬
served rights of the States, of the individual
States, the separate members of the Union we
m«an r.ghts which belong to them in their sepa¬
rate capacity, and which could have been exer-

Cv ,, y 'I'®"1 separately, but for the creation ol
the Lnion, and the establishment of the Constitu¬
tion which followed it; but no right could ever
exist in any individual State to dispose of the
land or other property belonging to the United
states. Indeed, until-they became "the Oiled
-tates, there could be no such thing as the pos¬
session ol property by them in that political char¬
acter.

i herefore, I think these preliminary difficulties
suggested and thrown out in the message may be
laid aside. The power over the public domain,
whatever it may be, is conferred by a distinct pro¬
vision ofthe Constitution. It does not fall in with
the enumeration of legislative powers contained
in the first article of the Constitution which relates
to the organization and authority ofthe legislative
branch of the government. It is a power confer-
red in the fourth article of the Constitution a

power conferrt-d after the Constitution has made
all its general arrangements with respect to the
legislative, the executive, and the judicial branches
of the government. In this fourth article, con¬
taining various miscellaneous provisions, in the
second clause of the third section, the Constitu-
w°o"ds!VeS lhc P°Wer' wLal°vcr it is, in these,

,h*n haT® P?wer of aud make
all needful rules aud regulation* resjwtlng the territory

riW belonging to the United States;notLiug la thU Constitution shall be *o construed as io pr"
iutCee"any °f lhe Unlted Statc'p> " of any particular

The Inst words contain the only provision of re¬
striction, limitation, or qualification on jthe power
which was granted by the previous words of that
section. What was meant by that qualification?
Ave are told by Mr. Madison, in the Federalist
that what were referred to by that provision, and
v hat rendered that provision necessary, were cer¬
tain jealousies and questions in the States lespect-
mg *he western lands, to which, as is well known
conflicting titles and claims were set up. There-
lore, the only effect, meaning, or intent that can
be possibly assigned to it is, that nothing in this
Constitution shall be so construed as to prejudice
an> claims of any particular Sta'.e to any portionof territory then in lhe possession of the L'niled

claimed by different States, and
!« " V whole °Ptra"on Of this power,h* propcni °f

;

p°rr *. rnby °f
ter is snnb.n r L

1 plat'c' ,llc object-mat-
Slates " ' Th« r

** " * ProPer,>' of the United
oislTof»-Javm^ grealSi,al' have P°wer «o dt«.

regulations whiS X? !
eMo'dLpose'of tha^® Congre%* ,l,a" have pow- i
er 10 dispose of the territory or other p,.te,tv be-h.'givg to the Lntted States" The terr forvtherelore. is treated a- the' prouertv m .v, i yl

j, .
to express dominion, ownership title It j. n A
in its appropriate legal signification', not as ex
pressing merely the subject-matter ... which anv
title is supposed to exist, but the very title do
minion, right ofpossession,control,and enjoyment
in the territory. It is as the property ofthe Cniied
States that the clause provides for it.
Now, sir, the United Slates, thus owning this

territory, had what ? Why. they had, like every
th,C r'gbt to di"P°se of >«*dupoHdtndi.the essential attribute of true owner-

in n'nrrl' wh'<* Property in anything cannot.

,r i'o"11'
ucl, he must hiive power lo ,li

* co" P*,e'" to

own.. Tnis ,.w,., zzs::

10 Cohg.es. lhe power to d.po,.. ,!fdupon&Mdt, whatever it was. that attaches o t .

ownership, and which belonged to the r.,^
6,ate. in ,he,r political capacuf as ,he ot.er. U
by th« United SiatM, In their Constitutioo'd"volved upon Congress without limitation of any-
kind whatever. '

la it not manifest, then, Mr. President, ihat when
the question nnses with regard to the power of
Congress, under the clause as it stands in the
Constitution, they who affirm that there is any
particular limitation upon tbia power of disposing
¦ra bound to show it. The f>ower ia exclusive in

h
" VerJr n"ure of,be c'*">could not have been, and cannot be exercised by

l.l'r'du*1 S'«»«s. It would, therefore, be an

Al to V,*,P°*e '»».« « could form any por-tion of the rights reserved to tbe Ptatea. It i« .

power which exista aornewh.re. In the very oa-
ture of tbe caae, it must exist somawhere It

*

belonged to the political sovereignty designated
OA "the United Stalest of America," and these
United States have devolved that power, by tfce
terms of this graut, upon tlie Congress of tlic
United 8tates. It is not a question about disputed
power It is not an inquiry of interpretation.
We ure not eugaged in investigating whether we
can deduce or inter power over the public lands,
as lulling naturally, and appropriately, and neces¬

sarily within some power that is expressly grunted.
There is an express grant, in terms, of this power,
this whole power, lo Congress. This power was

in the United States, and never in the State sov¬

ereignties. as such; and this power, by the Consti¬
tution, is vested exclusively iu Congress, without
any declared qualification.

Mr. President, 1 tliiuk that n rule laid down by
Mr Calhoun, in his posthumous work upon gov¬
ernment-in relation to another subject, furnishes a

very clfttr and safe ground for interpreting tins
graut of power, and supports the general view i
have taken On the page of his treatise he
thus expresses himself;

' Tliers is u very striking difference between the manner
in wiiih tlie trea'ty-uinkiug anJ the law-making; power, In
its s:riete»t seme, aredelegated, which deserves notice. The
former i* rested in the Fiesklont and Senate by a few geu-
erai words, «ilbout enumerating or specifying particularly
tbo power delegated. The Constitution simply provides
that lie shall have power, by and with the advice and con-
scut of the Senate, to mako treaties, provided two-thirds of
the senators present ooucur; while tlie legislative powers
vested in Congrcsa, are. out by oue, carefully enumerated
and specified. The reason is to be found In the fact, that
the treaty-making power is vested txclutivtly in the gov¬
ernment of the United States, and therefore nothing more
was neciiosary in delegating it than to specify, as is done,
the portion or department of the government iu which it is
vested. It was. then, not only unnecessary, but it would
have been absurd, to enumerate specially the powers em¬
braced ia the grant. Very different is the'case iu regard to
leghiatire powers. They are divided between the federal
government and the Suite governments, which matte it
absolutely necessary, in order to draw the line between the
delegated and reserved powers, that the one or tiie other
should l>ecarefully enumerated and specified; and, as tbe
former was intended to be but supplemental to the latter,
and to embrace the comparatively few powers which could
not be either exercised at all, or, if it all, could not be so

well and safely exercised by the separate governments of
the several States, it was proper that the former, and not
the latter, should be enumerated and specified. But al¬
though the treaty-making power is exclusively vested, and
with enumeration or specification, in the government of the
United States, it is, nevertheless, subject to several hn-
portnut limitations."
The first limiiniion, he then states, is "to ques¬

tions inter alias.'' und then, in the second place, it
is to be limited.but I will give his own words:
- It to in the next place, limited by all the provisions of

tbo CoiiHtltullon which inhibit certain acts froai being
done by the Soverumeut, or any of 1U detriments; or
which do*,l ii'tiou there are many. It Is also limited by
such provisions of the Constitution as direct .:ertuiniacts
to be done in a particular way, aud which prohibit the
contrary; of which a striking example to to be found in
that which declares that "no money shall be drawn from
llie treasury l ut In couscquenco of appropriations to be
made by law,
Then lie nates that, by a necessnry limitation,

implied, though not expressed, the treaty-making
power of the country cannot be used to destroy or
alter the Constituiiou or government under which
11 Now**! sir** ask the attention of the Senate for
one moment to this statement. The power oi
making treaties, Mr. Calhoun says, u ¦ P°w«r. '"fjclusively vested in the government of the Lulled
States. It was a power that either could not he
exercised at *11 by the separate Stutes, or not so

well and conveniently; and. therelore, the wha/e
power was given to this government, llence, he
says, there was no necessity lor entering into an
enumeration of particulars; it would have been
absurd ; the whole is givwn. It is an express pow¬
er. and an exclusive power, and. therelore, His sub¬
ject to no limitation, in his judgment, but those
which he has specified as growing necessarily
either out of the nature of the power granted, or
out of express inhibitions elsewhere contained in
the Constitution, or out of I he necessity ot pre¬
serving intact the Constitution itseli under which
the power is exerted. But. as lie sa^s, with re¬
tard to legislative powers, divided between this
government and the States.with respect to these,
an enumeration of one cla?s on the other was ne¬

cessary, and those granted to Congress were se¬
lected as the powers more convenient and more
proper for enumeration.
>ovv. sir. how exactly is that the case with re¬

gard to the grant of power over the public lands.
Ii is not among the general enumerated legislative
powers of Congress. It is a power rxcl.istvrly in

Congress, it is a power that never was in the
States separately, and therelore could not be ie-

served to the States under the Constitution. It
was a power that could not be exercised by the
States separately at all, or it could not be exer¬
cised, at least, without manilold inconvenience,
and therefore the Constitution vests it in Congress.
vests it expressly, and vests it without limitation .

and, from the very nature of the case, it cannot be
held subject to any constitutional limitation, un¬
less such nn implied limitation as those, or some
of those, which are mentioned by Mr. Calhoun,
The power being thus distinct, exclusive ex¬

press. unqualified, v ranted m the largest terms to
disposed w ithout restriction or limitation, to give,
to sell, or to use, the property which is the sub¬
ject of this grant, just as an owner in fee-simple
used his own estate, where is thi; limitation upon
it 1 I ain now speakin* about the grant ol power
by the Constitution. There is another view ol
the subject, of which I shall speak presently.
Where is the limitation ? Where can you find a
restriction in this instrument ? There is the pro¬
vision unqualified. If the power to make treaties
be thus absolute, and subject to no oilier than
those necessary and inevitable restrictions sug¬
gested by Mr. Calhoun, how does it happen that
the power to dispose of the public lands, granted
in equally broad terms, is not coextensive in its
largeness with the treaty-making power? As
Mr. Calhoun argues, this is an express grant ol
an exclusive power: therefore all the treaty-ma-
kirig power is in the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate. Whatever may
be doue by a treaty, may be done by the Presi¬
dent, by and with tiie advice and consent ol the
Senate, unless it is, among other things, to exer¬
cise a power which the Constitution inhibited to
the government or any of its branches, or where
a thing is authorized to be done in ft particular
manner, and prohibited in any other, or where the
power is sought to be used for the purpose of de¬
stroying or altering the Constitution.

_

W here,
then, are there any limitations upon this power
over the lauds ? ll the United States ol America,
us a political sovereignty, own property, they un¬

doubtedly have power to Bell or otherwise disposeof it, to sell it for whatsoever they please, and to
give it to whomsoever they please. Well, what¬
ever their power was, they have devolved it uponCongress in express, unmistakable terms.

This, sir, has been the opinion net only of
statesmen, but of sound and enlightened jurists.
Mr. Justice Story, in his wofk upon the Constitu¬
tion, says:

'. The power of Cougress over the public territory is
clearly rrctUsire and untvrrtal; and Iheir legislation Is sub¬
ject to no control, but Is abftute aud unlimited, unless so
far as It Is affected by stipulations in the cession, or by the
ordinance of I7&7, under which any part of It has been
setlhd.".1,3-8.
Such, Mr. President, seems to have been the

opinion of General Jackson. In his message to
Congress at the commencement of the session of
1832, you will find this language :

" Amoug the Interests which merit the consideration of
ConirrefS, alter the payment of the public debt, ene of the
most important, in my view, la that of the public lands.
Previous tn the formation of our present Constitution, it
was recommended by Congress that a portion of the waste
lands owned by the States should be ceded to the tniled
States, for the punosesof general harmony, and as a fund
to meet ill* expanses of the war. The recomuuudatlon was
adopted; and, at different period* of time, the States of
A|«»«achusetts, New York. Virginia. North and South Car¬
olina, snd Georgia, gianted their vacaut soli for tho uses
for which they had b.-en asked. A* the lands may now b«
considered as relieved from this pledge, th« otfject for w hich
thev were ceded having been aceomplnhed, it is in the discre¬
tion of Congress to dirpdSt »f them in tuch way at beti to
conduct to the QCirr, hahmont. a!»d oexkhal imtirest cf the
American people. In examining this question, all local
and $neliwtil ftrling* thould be discarded, and the. xchole
I'nited States regarded at erne people, interested alike in the
prwjxrity of Ihtir common country.''

Surely it is imi>o»sible to express the power in
more large and comprehensive terms. Beyond alldoubt, Mr. President, Congress is bound, in theexercise of every power, and the President inmaking treaties i« found in the exercise of that
power, constantly to bear in mind the purpose forwhich this CouMi.ution was formed, as set out intho preamble; and all these powers, however ab¬
solute in the form ol the grant, and however abso¬
lute in point of fact they may be.1 mean as to the
naked power.are alway s lo be used, and can onlybe rightfully used, for the purpose of accomplish¬
ing the great ends, or some of them, ol establish¬
ing justice, insuring domestic tranquillity, provid¬
ing for the common defence,promoting the general
wel fa re. and securing ihe blessings ol liberty, w Inch
the Constitution, in its preamble, declares to have
been the motive for its formation. It is so with
every power. Congress has power to declare
war; it is an unlimited power. If Congresishould declare an unjust war.a war of mere ag>
gression and pure ambition, springing solely from
frcm a lu»t of acquisition and power.however the
motives of Congress might lie questioned for hav-
iug exercised the power for such ends and for such
purposes, it would be a lawful declaration of war;
a legal, though uujust, exercise of power. Con¬
gress i" authorized to levy duties, and in the ex¬
ercise of that power they ought to levy them with
a just regard to the interests of the whole coun¬
try ; but beyond all doubt, if Congress should pass
a law by which those articles that the interests of
the country require should have duties levied

upon tbem should be let in free, and articles which
the interests of the country require should come
in free should be subject to a heavy duly, Con¬
gress would most wrongfully have used the
power confided to them ; but the power could not
be impaired by that consideration, and the law
would undoubtedly be a valid law.unjust, it is
true, because unequal and unfair; but yet a biud-
ing and obligatory act of legislation, because within
the granted p'.yau'.Sir, the Prelum, in his veto message, has re
ferred to two instances as the only two iu which
grants of land have been made for purposes simi¬
lar to those contemplated iu this bill. 1 wish to
draw the attention of the Senate to the circum¬
stances under which those two lulls were passed.
As he has called attention in the veto message
to the fact that those bills were passed many years
after the Constitution was formed, 1 beg to remind
th« Senate that they were passed at least many
years nearer to the formation ol the Constitution
than the year 1S54; and il the value of an act. as
an exposition of the Constitution, depends upon
its nearness, its proximity, to the time when that
instrument was formed, we certainly have no

right to claim any superior advantuge for the ex¬

position we may give over these, given, as they
were, nearer by mauy years 10 the era ol the .jon-stitution itself. And it must be remarked, Itirllicr,
that at the time when these acts.the act for the
Kentucky aud lor the Connecticut asylum for the
deaf and dumb.were passed, in lbl9 and l3-'o,
the age still presented to us men who were con¬
cerned in making the Constitution, or meu who
were contemporaneous with it, some ol whom
occupied seats in both branches ol the national
legislature.
Now, how were those acts passed lhe lirsl

act, that of 1819, granting land for the benefit ol
the Connecticut asylum for the deal and dumb,
originated in the House o/ Representatives. Ou
its second reading, March 1, 1819, Mr. Basseit, ol
Virginia, moved its commitment to a Committee
of the Whole, but the motion was lost. Mr. P. P.
Barbour moved its indefinite postponement; the
mot on was rejected. The bill was then ordered
to be engrossed, and il was rend a third time, and
passed, no yens and nays having been called.
And, sir, in the IIous® ofJKepresentatives, to men-
lion no other distinguished individuals,there were
then, from the State of Virginia. Mr. Philip P.
Harbour aud Henry St. George Tucker, it there
had been any real doubt, any serious question
about the constitutionality of that measure, can
we doubt for one moment that these gentlemen,
knowing as we do their politicnl connexions and
atlinities, would have called for lhe yeas and nays
upon that bill, and shown by their votes that they
did not concur in its passage 1
That bill then caine to the Senate; it was imme¬

diately read twice, and referred to lhe Committee
on Public Lands. On the next day it was passed
without a division, no yeas and nrys having been
taken. There were in the Senate at that day
some gentlemen of uo mean fume and consiuera
lion in this country. There were Mr. Daggett, ol
Connecticut; Rufus King and Nathan San lord,
of New York; Mahlou Dickerson and James J.
Wilson, from New Jersey; Abner Lacock and.
Jonathan Roberts, from Pennsylvania; from Ma¬
ryland, Robert H. Goldsborough ; from Virginia.
James Barbour and John W. Eppes; lrom North
Carolina. Nathaniel Macon, than whom a stricter
constructionist ol the Constitution was not to be
found; from South Carolina, Mr. Gaillard and W il-
liain Smith; from Tennessee, John Williams and
John H. Eaton. Yet among these gentlemen,
many of tliein eminent members ol the democratic
party, and afterwards leading members ol the
Jackson party, no one thought it necessary to de¬
mand the yeas and nays; and therefore no ouc
thought that the measure was unconstitutional.
Now, sir, with regard to the bill passed in 1S2G,

the act grantiug a township of land for the benefit
of the Kentucky asylum for the deaf and dumb,
I find, upon referring to Gales &c Seaton's Register
of Dilate*, that, on the 2bih of March, 1S26, when
the Senate proceeded to the consideration ol that
bill:
" Mr. Cobb objected to the bill on principle, as an uncon"

stituliiinal grunt of common property for a partial or local
purpose, ar.d argued against the bill ou that ground.

«. a debate of wide extent, and considerable duration,
ensued on the merits of the bill and the validity of the ob-
jectious made to it by Mr. 0., and ou some of iU details.
Tho bill was supported by Messrs. Itowun, Johnson of Ken¬
tucky, Benton, barton, Katon, Holmes, Lloyd, Mills, Ed¬
wards, Hendricks, and King."

After debate, that bill was passed by a vole of
yeas twenty-seven to nays six. I wish to call at¬
tention to this fact.

'. Mr. Cobb objected to the bill on principle, as an uncon¬
stitutional grant of common property for a partial or local
purpose, und argued against the bill ou that grouud."

Then, it was either conceded on all hands at1 that time, that, if the b 11 had been general and
equal in its application, it would have been con¬
stitutional; or the debate must, besides these1 matters, have embraced the questions whether
such a grant would be constitutional il general and
equal. In the former case there must have been
a general acquiescence ol the Senate in the con¬
stitutionality of it, if it had been for a general and
equal purpose throughout the United Slates, and
not local and partial; und, in the other case, there

. was the judgment of an overwhelming majority
that it was constitutional, notwithstanding its be¬
ing local and partial. Now, sir, among those who
voted in favor of that bill 1 find the following
names. I will not read them nil; I will not under¬
take to read some names which carry great weight
with me; but I will r«ad the names of gentlemen
known for eminence in lhe democratic party then
and afterwards. Take notice that this vote was
after discussion ; it was after repeated discussion ;
alter '-a debate of wide extent, and considerable
duration." Among the yeas 1 find the names ol
Mr. Benton, of Missouri; of Mr. Dickerson, ol
New Jersey; of Mr. John H. Eaton, of Tennessee;
of Mr. Johnson, ol Kentucky ; of Mr. Kane, of
Illinois; of Mr. King, of Alabama, our late Vice
President; and, passing over several others. Mr.
Rowan, of Kentucky; Mr. Hugh L. White, of
Tennessee; aud Mr. Woodbury, of New Hamp¬
shire, late a judge on the bench of the Supreme
Court of the United Stntes.
Mr. BUTLER. Wi I my friend read the names

of those who voted against the bill ?
Mr. BADGER. Thenays were Messrs. Branch,

of North Carolina, Chandler, of Maine, Chase, oi
Vermout, Cobb, of Georgia, and Harper and Hayne,
of South Carolina.
Thus, in 1S26, nearly thirty years nearer to the

adoption of the Constitution than we are now,
that bill passed by the vote which I have stated.
In the House of Representatives, also, the yeas
and nays were taken on the passage of the bill,
and it passed by a vote of 120 to 13. Among the
yeas, 1 find these names : Mr. Buchanan, of Penn¬
sylvania, then in the House, since in this body,
afterwards at the head of the State Department,
and now our minister at the Court of St. James ;
Mr. Cambreleng. of New York, then an eminent
member of the democratic parly; Mr. Livingston,
of Jxjuisiana; Mr. McDuflie, of South Carolina;;
Mr. McLane, of Delaware; Mr. Polk, (James K.
Polk.) of Tenne«see; Mr. Saunders, of North Caro¬
lina; and Mr. Wickliffe, of Kentucky.

Thus, sir, that bill, afier discussion in both
houses in the year lb26, passed in the Senate by
a vote of 27 to 6, and in the House by a vote ol
120 lo 43; and what an array of names supporting
it as both a constitutional and a rightful applica¬
tion of the public lands! Why, sir, a President
of the United States, a Supreme Court judge, for¬
eign ministers, headsol departments, persons high
in the confidence of the democratic parly, mem¬
ber* of the cabinet of General Jackson, men ol
the highest character, strict constructionists! Who
more eminent forlhat than lhe lale Mr. McDulfie?
Who more eminent for that than William R. King.
than James K. Polk ?
Why, Mr. President, if we can place any reli¬

ance on authority; >f we can imagine that it is
po-sible an exposition may be given lo a clause
of the Constitution by the concurrent judgments
of lhe ablest and best men in our country, we have
got it. as it seems to me, in the proceedings which
took place upon the two bills to which the Presi-
dent has referred. Can it be said that Congress
has no power to dispose of the public lands to the
States for the benefit of the indigent insane, by a
bill which distributes a certain amount of the pub
lie Innds, according to certain fair and equal rules
among all the States of the Union, for the benefit
of the indigent insane; and yet that, in 1-1'J and

I 1S2\ both houses of Congress, after discussion,
should have passed bills giving to institutions in
two Stales, separately, grants for the benefit of the
dent and dumb; and that they should not have
been wise enough to discover then that, if there
was an objection to a grant, equal and general.
there must be an overwhelming objection to a

I grant singular and partial ?
These two bills were not only passed by Con¬

gress*, but each received the approval of the Pres¬
ident. Mr. Monroe was President in 16.9, and
kis Cabinet was composed of gentlemen of the
very first ability that this country has ever pro-duced. Mr. Calhoun was a member of hia Cabi¬
net, so was Mr. Adams, Mr. Crawford, and Mr.Southard. I believe that the bill referred to musthave been the subject of careful consideration,when it was submitted to the President of theUnited States, on the question of constitutional
power, had there Iwen ground of doubt.Now, Mr. President, upon the general power ofthe government over this subject, I rest here,though I shall have incidentally occasion to refer
to it again. I rest it upon the unqualified grant of
power in the Constituiion by words which importabsolute dominion. I rest it upon the fact that it
it an exclusive power in its nature which never

could have existed in the Stutes. and therefore it
could not have beeu reserved to the States, nor
could any part of it. I rest it upon the practiceof the government. I rest it upon the opinionsof the most eminent men who have taken part in
its deliberations and the conduct of its affairs, or
who have presided over its destinies. 1 proceed
now to the consideration of the second objection.The President of the United Stales suggests that
the particular provisions of this bill assume some
control, direction, or interference with the local
adairs of the Slates which are not within the con¬
stitutional power of this government. Now, sir,if this bill, fairly considered, assumes any control
and direction over a State in this Union in the
management of its local concerns, in matters re¬
served to it by the Constitution of the United
Stales, then, beyond all doubt, it is a violation of
the principles of that instrument, and it ought not
to receive the sanction of the Senate. But does
it? What does it do ? It proposes to give these
lands to the several States ; and the substance of
nil its particular provisions is this : That the lands
are to be sold, the money invested, and the inter¬
est only applied to the support of insane indigent
persons under the care mid jurisdiction of the
State. What power of a State does it iuvade ?
Does it assume the control and direction of her
indigent insane ? Does it undertake to prescriliehow they shall be treated, where located, who
shall govern and manage them, the rules regula¬ting the institutions in which they are placed, or
any requisition as to how the accounts are to be
sealed in those institutions .' Not at all. It givesto the States a certain amount of money, to be
produced by the sales of these lauds, the interest
ol which is to be applied by them to the supportof the indigent insane in such institutions, under
such regulations, and subject, in all respects, tosuch control as the States shall see proper to ex¬
ercise over them. As I had occasion to say once,in some remarks made incidentally upon this sub¬
ject, it is no more an invasion of the reserved
rights of the States, or an attempt to control them
iu their domestio conduct, than a grant made by
my honorable friend from Illinois, who sits beside
me, I Mr. Shields.] to myself of $10,000, to be
applied for promoting and advancing my sons,for educating them, for putting them out as ap¬prentices, for teaching tliein professions, or for
giving marriage portions to my daughters, would
be an invasion of my right to control and direct
my own family.

But, Mr. President, if there is any apparentforce in the objection, how are we to resist what
has been done from almost the commencement of
this government? I have before me a list of
grants of lands to States for various objects, ap¬proved of by Generul Jackson and Mr. Polk duringthe time they were at the head of the govern¬
ment, in which such conditions, or conditions lia¬
ble to equal objections, weie imposed.If these acts are looked through, it will be
found that Congress uniformly undertakes to di¬
rect what shall be done with the properly which
it grants, to what purposes it shall be applied, and
prohibits its being applied to any other purposes.These grants are innumerable. I have tables of
lhi-tn here, but I will not fatigue the Senate bygoinn over them, but will haud the list to the re¬
porter. to be published in connexion with these
remarks. [See Appendix.]Now, sir, if it be unconstitutional for Congressto grant to any of the old Slates a certain portionof the public lands, with a direction that the pro¬ceeds. the interest upon the amount realized from
the sales of those lands, shall be applied to the
support of an asylum for the insane, I wish to
know whence the power was derived to give these
directions, impose these conditions, a:id lay these
restrictions upon the grants made to the new
States Are the uew Stales less sovereign than
the old States ? Are they not equal members of
this Union '! Do they not all occupy a relation of
perfect and precise equality of rights and powers ?
The President vindicates these grants to the

new States from the general constitutional objec¬tion, upon the ground that they are dispositionsmade by a prudent landholder tor enhancing the
value of the residue of his lands. But, puttingaside for the preseut that as a source of power,who was the prudent landholder ? The United
States. Who represented the United Slates in
the transaction ? The Congress bf the United
States. Well, sir, if Congress, in giving these
lands to one State has not power to dirt'et tbo
State authorities in their application, where does
Congress get the power to do it in regard to an¬
other State ? If we have not the power as a Con¬
gress, then there is nn end ef the matter; but if
we have it at all as a Congress, we have it in
respect to one State as well as another. But it is
said we are in this respect to be regarded only as
prudent landholders. Surely, by calling ourselves
prudent landholders we do not acquire any powerto regulate the domestic institutions of the States.
If we have power to grant the lands, we can grant
them, and impose such conditions as we may an¬
nex to the grant. If we have no power to grant
the lands, with or without conditions, we cannot
acquire it,by calling ourselves prudent landhold¬
ers. The act of grant was the act, in every in¬
stance, of the government of the United States.
It was, like every other act done by this govern¬
ment, an act of sovereignty. It was not nn act of
a private person. It was not, and it cannot be
made to be, a bargain merely, like that which
would be transacted between my friond from Mis¬
sissippi [Mr. Brown] and myself in the transferor
purchase of lands or personal property. It was
something more ; it was an act of the sovereignauthority ot the United States;' and if it exceeded
the constitutional limits of that authority in one in¬
stance. it exceeded it in every one, unless you af¬
firm that the new States have not equal sover¬
eignty and independence with the old States.the
land Slates with those that have no public lands
within their limits.

Sir, this whole subject is covered over with pre¬cedents. Those precedents run back for half a

century. 1 have a list of them here before me.
They have been voted by Congresses of every
political description. They have been sanctioned,
without question or hesitation, by presidents ol
every various political shade that we have had. I
believe that it will be very difficult, I believe it
will be impossible, to maintain that, if the legis¬
lation of Congress in connexion with the grants
of lands to the new States was constitutional, in
the view I am now taking of it, the legislation in
this bill is unconstitutional in regard to the old
Stales. Congress grants lands for the purpose ol
establishing schools. What does it require ? Why,
that the lands, or the proceeds of sale, shall be
sacredly kept, and the interest and income ap¬
plied to that purpose, and no other. It grants
lands for the establishment of a university, with
precisely the same restrictions It grants lands
for cutting a canal or for a railroad, with similar
restrictions. And I pray you, sir, if these restric¬
tions are not beyond our constitutional authority
in regard to those States, in what possible mannerdo we invade the rights of the States by the con¬
dition annexed to the grant which the bill under
the consideration of the Senate proposes to make
to all the States?
As I have said, the fact of our assuming to act

in the character of a land-owner can give us no
power to control the States in their local concerns.
If it be true that we can append no such condi¬
tions as this bill proposes to a grant of the public-land, then the conditions are void. Suppose they
are; what is the consequence? Assume that the
restrictions are invalid lor want of constitutional
power; then the grant lakes effect, but is dis¬
charged of the condition. That is all. We, in
that case, say to ihe Stales: " You shall have these
portions ol the public lands for the purpose, with
the understanding, with the declaration, that they
are to be app led lo ihe support of ihe indigent in¬
sane;" and on this supposition the Slates may payjust what respect and consideration they please to
the restrictions thai are thus attempted to be im¬
posed. and may apply the proceeds of the lands in
any way that they think proper. Undoubtedlythat direction, or recommendation, or condition, or
whatever you may please to call it, (upon the sup¬position that we have no constitutional power to
prescribe it,) does not alfert the grant, but leaves
it a simple grai.t of the land discharged of the
condition.
Mr. President, I am, therefore, of opinion, after

a good deal of examination of this subject, that,according to the uuiform and established practiceo< this government, nnd the opinions, so lar as I
can gather them from their conduct, of those whohave been the ablest and wisesf men that the na-
tiou has ever had, Uiat there is no valid objectionto the constitutional power to pass this bill, either
as a disposition of the public lands, simply to the
purposes specified in the bill, or on account of theconditions annexed to that disposition.
The President of the United States has remarked,in bis message, that the public domain constitutes

a fund for the common benefit of the States; and,in that view, let us consider the matter upon theother supposition, that the United States standmerely iu the character of trustees, holding theselands in trust for the common benefit of the sev¬eral States in their sovereign capacities.a viewwhich is commonly taken of this subject, andwhich, in the debates here in which I have taken
part, in relation to the public lands, I have beencontent to assume as sufficient to answer the pur¬poses of discussions then pending, though I believed in the power of the government upon thegeneral grounds I have now stated.
Suppose the government of the United. States tobe such a trustee; for whom is it a trustee? Iperceive that, at the first indignation meeting whichwhich was held in the city of Boston upon the sub¬

ject of the Nebraska hill, the persons who com-

posed that meeting adopted a solemn resolution
that the public lands wtrj held in trust by the
United States for the benefit of all the people in
the United States who had no lands, natives and
foreigners, aud for all those foreigners who might
hereafter cqiue to the country. [Laughter.] I
presume there is no gentleman here who would
carry the idea of trusteeship quite as far us that.
Ifwe hold in the character of trustees, it is either
for the benefit of all the people of the United
States, and then it is no more than saying that
this, like all our powers, is a public trust, or we
hold for the common benefit of the different mem¬
bers of the Union.

Well, if we do, how docs that furnibh any
reason why we cannot grant the lauds, which we
hold as a trust-fuud for thp common beuetit of the
members of the Union, the Sales, among the very
members for whom we hold tliem ns trustees ' Is it
not a curious argument? It is first said (he United
States are not owners of these lands, have no true
property or dominion over them, but hold them
merely as trustees. For whom are we trustees
For the common Rud equal benefit of all the States.
It is proposed, then, to take a portion of these
lands and apply them in a particular direction for
the common and equal beuefit of all the States.
But we are told, "no; it is unconstitutional to do
that; you have no rightful power to do it; you are
compelled to hold them for your cestui que trusts ;
you are to keep them; you are not to let the par¬
ties for whom you hold have the benefit of them."
The United States do not bold them, we are told,
for their own benefit, but for the benefit of the
several Slates; yet it is required thai the trustee
shall not permit the States to have the use or
profit, although the ouly purpose for which the
trustee holds is to benefit the several States on a
common and equal footing of fairness.
You may, according to this doctrine, grant any

amount of the lands you please to the Stales in
which they are situated. You muy go there as a

landholder, and you inay grant lands for univer¬
sities, you may grant Innds for primary schools,
you may grant lands for cannls and railroads,
you may grant land* for court-houses and seats of
government. Air that, as a landholder, you have
a right to do ; but what becomes of the character
of a trustee in the meantime? These ideas are
not exactly reconcilable. If we are, in the true
and proper sense of ihc term, landholders, if we
own the lands, then we have the right to dispose
of them. If we do not, if we are merely trustees
for the benefit ef all the States equally, where do
we get the power, as trustees, to give away por¬
tions of these lands for the purpose of building
colleges and erecting primary schools in the States
in which they lie? The argument has been often
urged, that, when we grant them in alternate sec¬
tions for canals and railroads, we double the price
of the remaining sections; and this is the advan¬
tageous operation which is produced to the great
landholder, the United States. I believe we all
pretty well kuow, however, that the theory is not
true in point of fact. It has been spoken of, and
is what the law contemplates ; but it is a result
which the law has not produced. But assume that

t to be so, how is it thai your prudent landholder
gives awuy lands which do not belong to him, but
which he holds in trust for the erection of col¬
leges and primary schools, for the building ofcourt
houses, and for erecting seats of governinenl ?
How do these bring money into the pockets of the
owners of the lands ? No otherwise than any
prudent gift or disposition by an owner, to those
who will improve, may ultimately be of advantage
to him. But they are not given upon auy con¬
tracts or stipulations by which the value of the
public lauds is to be increased ; and the whole
thing, therefore, it seems to me. is entirely falla¬
cious. If we are trustees, surely we may be al¬
lowed to give a small portion of those InndiHo all
the Slates. If we are not trustees, if we are the
owners, then the lands are ours, and we have a
light to do with them as we think right and just;
and in that respect no constitutional objection at
all can be taken to this disposition.
Mr. President, we are reduced to a very singular

condition, in consequence of the interpretation
given to our connexion with these public lands.
Now, let me ask the attention of the Senate for a
moment, particularly with regard to the State
which I have the honor here to represent, and, un¬

fortunately, at present without any assistance. The
State of North Carolina was one of those States
which made a grant of her western territory to
the United Stales; and it will be seen, on examina¬
tion, that upwards of three millions and a half of
acres of public lands, ceded by North Carolina
upon the same general terms on whichthe cessions
ot Virginia and other States were made.that the
lands should be a common fund for the beuefit of
all the States.were" actually granted by act of
Congress to the State of Tennessee. Upwards
of three millions, obtained from North Carolina,
were ceded by the United Stales in a body to the
State of Tennessee, upon condition that Tennes¬
see should apply $40,000 to endow a Tennessee
college! What has North Carolina ever got of
«I1 the public land ? Nothing, except during a
short period when an act Congress prevailed
for distributing the proceeds of their sulcs among
the States. She gave up her western territory
for the purpose of aiding in the general pacifica¬
tion and harmonious operation of the government
established under the Consti ution. She gave it
up expressly on the lace of the cession, ns a fund
for the common and equal benefit of all the States,
herself included. How happened it, then, that
Congress got the power to grant that land to the
State of Tennessee ? Why, it could have been
for no other reason in the world than because the
land happened to be situated in the State of Ten¬
nessee.

But, inasmuch as the cession was made with
the express purpose of establishing a State, it is
very certain that North Carolina, when she
granted that land to the general government, in
order that a State might be established, did not
intend that it should be thereafter granted to that
single State, excluding herself and every other
member of the Union. She lost the whole of it.
She has never received an acre of the publicr lands. She is told it is unconstitutional to give
her anything. She is told the public lands may be
given to anybody but to herself and other States,
who are situated like herself. I do not complain
of this cession to the State of Tennessee. I dare
say, under the circumstances, it might have been
a rightful cession. I do not mention it now as
matter of complaint, but of illustration. I do not

r complain, as a general observation, of the cessions
made to the new Stoles for their universities and
colleges, and primary schools, and roads and ca
nals. There may have been extravagance and
waste ; but, upon principle, I do not object to
a proper appropriation of a fair portion of these
lands for the purpose of advancing the prosperity
of th9se western States. I do object, how¬
ever, to a principle which affirms that, while it is
right and lawful, and reasonable, aud just to do
all this, it is an enormous wrong, and a violation
of the Constitution, to give to any of the old Slates
any portion whatever, for any purpose, however
good, of this public domain !

If that act of Congress to which I have referred
could have been permitted to remain, if we could
have prosecuted that division of the proceeds of
the sales of the public lands among all the States,
the Slate of North Carolina would, in the years
that have passed since the distribution, have had
paid into her treasuiy money thai might be useful
to her. So with regard to all the old States. I
have had a careful estimate made, fiom which I
find that, under the provisions of that law, since
18-11, there would have been, up to lbO'A the net
sum of $15,067,942 for distribution; of which
Nofth Carolina would have been entitled to
$03*,730. That, however, is stopped ; it is found
to be unconstitutional, to be unlawful, so to dis-
pose of the proceeds of the sale of the public
Innds! They go into the Treasury ; and, being in
the Treasury, they cannot be taken out for the
purpose ot being distributed among those who are
the rightful owners, as it is said, of the fund which
produced them. Then we turn round and ask that
you will give ns a share of the lauds themselves;
but we are told, '. No; the United States cannot
do that; they hold these lands ns trustees for you,and how can they hold them if they part with them
to you ? It is a violation of their trust; it is a vio¬
lation of the constitutional obligations resting upon
them."
Mr President, gentlemen from the old States

may bo satisfied with this admirable system of
constitutional law and equitable appropriation of
a common fund. It may seem to them that theythus realize some fanciful abstraction, some con¬
stitutional vision of theoretic perfection, and this
being done, that everything is accomplished whichis necessary, and it becomes n matter of no im-
portance what bccomes of the domain, or to what
purposes it is practically applied. But, sir, I, for
one, am not satisfied with the reasoning which
leads to such a result; and still lessain I satisfied
with it, when it is applied to the territory of the
United States not ceded by the States, not putinto the hands of the general government upon
any trust, express or implied, but which has been
conquered by the arms of the United States, or
acquired by treaties made by the United States.
To hold the doctrine that the government thus ac-
qui.ing, having undoubtedly the whole eminent
domain over »«, being absolute proprietor, accord¬
ing to the laws of nations, has no power to per¬mit, and is prevented by the principles of consti¬
tutional law snd of justice and equity, from per¬
mitting any part of that domain to go to the bene¬
fit and advantage of all the members of tha Union,
equally, may satisfy some minds, but it cannot
satisfy mine.

It is said that you sell these lands, put the pro-

ceeds into the treasury,and thus each of the State*
derives an equal or proportionate advantage from
them. That idea is iallacious. We were to have
the benefit of these granted lands us a common
fund upon terms of equality. Well, you say you'
put the proceeds into the treasury, and they go to
our benefit. How so ? Why, sir, there have
been four times, yea, eight times as much money
appropriated, since the establishment of this gov¬
ernment, within the State which my friend.in my
eye [Mr. Clayton] represents, than has ever been
appropriated in auy way by this government for
the benefit of the State of North Carolina. Now,
with regard to the lauds ceded, the rule laid down
iu the deeds ofcession, if we are to advert to and
be governed by thein.was a plain one,that the pro¬
ceeds of the lands should be u fund for the common
and equal beuefit of all the Slates, according to the
usual und established rate of charge and expendi¬
ture.according to the compound principle upon
which we are liable to contribution, or according
to federal numbers. Then, when this money which
is received from the public domain, goes into the
treusurY; and is paid out in the ordinary expendi¬
tures of the government, it does not return to the
States upon the principle of the discharge of the
duty ofa trustee according to the terms ofthe deed
under which he holds the trust. General Jack¬
son says these lands were ceded originally at the
earnest instance of Congress, first, to enable them
to pay the wnr debt. That was paid. ' Then, he
says, the lands remain to be disposed of for such
purposes of general utility and advantage to the
whole people as Congress may deem right. I am
willing to take that ground. 1 am willing to own,
if gentlemen please, that we are not to regard|the
further purposes expressed bynhe deeds of ces¬
sion. If we are to lay that out of view, then, be¬
yond all dispute, we have power to do as we think
fuir and right with the lunds; but if we nre to say
that the provision of the deeds of cession is still
binding and obligatory, that the lands are to be
applied as a common fund, for the benefit of all
the States, according to the rule by which they
oro charged in contributions to the United Stales,
then it is impossible to perform that trust, if you
put the money into the Treasury. When the gov¬
ernment makes an appropriation, it makes it
according to the general necessity. If the State
of Delaware, from its position, has required that
immense amount of public money should be ex¬

pended there, I admit they are well expended,
und expended for the public advantage; but then
that is not u disposition of this trust fund, if it be
a trust fund, for the equal and common benefit of
all the States. North Carolina claimed, Virginia
claimed, all the States which made cessions of
land claimed, that the proceeds of the landsshould
constitute a fund, lor the equal and common bene¬
fit of all the Slates, the ceding Stale included.
How is she included, if you take all, and appro¬
priate it to one State? Is she included upou an

equal and common fooling if you give more to an¬
other State than you give to her in proportion to
her population, size, importance, and contribu¬
tions to the common treasury of the- nation?

Sir, to my understanding it is clear to demon¬
stration ; either there is a trust attached to those
lands, or there is not. II there is no trust, and the
United States own them as property, absolute
property, in perfect ownership, then the power of
disposition on the part of the United States is not
only legally but morally complete and full. That

Eower, whatever it is, the Constitution of the
initcd States vests in Congress ; and, therefore

Congress has power to dispose of the lands as it
shall think fit and proper. Thus, in this view of
the case, all constitutional objections must disap¬
pear. But if, with regard to the lands ceded to
the United States by individual members of the
Union, ti e trust subsists, why, sir, it is paltering
with us iu a double sense to say that you dis¬
charge that trust by selling the lands and putting
the proceeds in the Treasury. You do not do it;
jou apply the fund to a purpose and in a manner
which was not designed. The debt that it was to
enable the government to pay has long ago been
discharged, and therefore the money, instead of
being mixed with the general funds in the treas
ury, ought, uccording to the principles of equity
and right, if you annex the idea of a trust for the
common benefit of all the Slates, to go to, und
ought always to have been distributed among, tho
members of the Union, so soon as the previous
pledge was satisfied. That would meet not only
the law, but the equity and the justice of the case.
That is what, if it were the case of a private trus¬
tee, any court of equity on earth would decree ;
and it is what, therefore, if we assume the princi¬
ple of a trust, the Congress of the United States,
in my judgment, is not only at liberty to do, but
is bound to do.
Now, Mr. President, see the situation in which

ihtse old Stales have placed themselves. We
have granted to asylums in Kentucky and Con¬
necticut each twenty-three thousand and forty
acres ; and those two grants, I believe, constitute
the whole amount of grants made for tho benefit
of any of the old Slates of the Union; while we
have granted to the new Slates a quantity which,
estimated at the ordinary low price which we fix
on them, the value of $1 25 an acre, would be
worth $133,165,751. Sir, this cannot be right.
Gentlemen muy have logic for it; but it is impos¬
sible that it can commend itself to justice; and I
may say that any system of reasoning which re¬
sults iu such a conclusion, is obliged to be falla¬
cious. The States are equals in power and dig¬
nity. They have proportional rights in the public
domuin, upon the supposition of a trust. But
whatever be the amount of the right, the right is
perfect; and I should be ashamed to stand up and
tell iny constituents, " you have no ground of com¬
plaint ; it is true, more than three millions of acres
oflaiuls ceded by you for the common purposes
of the country hnve been granted by Congress to
an individual State. More lhan $130,000,000
worth of land situated in the new Stoics, has been
granted to those Slates for various internal im¬
provements and other local purposes. Not an
acrc has ever been appropriated for your benefit;
yet it was held that the United Slates were a trus¬
tee for your benefit in common with all the other
Stales of the Union ; you can never have an acre
appropriated for your benefit; you can never hnve
an acre of any public land which may he obtained
by treaty or by conquest at any time hereafter ap¬propriated to your benefit; yet it is all right, it is
all just. There is logic for it. The Constitution
is against your having any of it. The Constitu¬
tion says you are equals, but you must have
nothing. The Constitution says it is a common
fund for the benelLlof all; but it must all be given
to some; and, theiVtore, although you get nothing,
and they get all, you are obliged, by irresistible
process of reasoning, to believe, for you ennnot
dispute the Constitution, that you hnve had all the
time your full share, logically and constitutionally
considered."

Sir, we are not to be gulled in that way in my
part of the country. The idea of a principle is a
very good thing; but a principle, to be of any
value, must work out some practical and benefi¬
cial results. To tell niethat n man holds my prop¬
erty for my benefit, as well as fo.- the benefit of
other people, and yet it is against the law of the
trust to let me have any of it. is to assert a prin¬
ciple that would not commend itself either to my
judgment or my interest; and, therefore, I should
reject it both with my heart and with my head.
Hence, Mr President, I say that, taking this sub¬
ject in any view, the notion is fallacious. If these
lands belong to the United States as properly,
without any trust, as all the lands we have ac¬

quired from foreign countries by treaty or by con¬
quest.if we have ever acquired any by con¬
quest.do belong to us, then there can be no ob¬
jection to giving us a fair share of them. If they
are held in trust for the common benefit of all,
how, in the name of common sense, can it be pos¬sible that it is wrong to give all a share ? I have
heard it »aid often that this trust is discharged byselling the lands and paying the money into the
treasury; but, I repeat it is not so. When the
money goes into the treasury, it is not distributed
among the Stales as a fund belonging to them ns
Slates, for their equal and common benefit. Not
at all; but it is expended by the general govern¬
ment just where the government pleases, and in
what amounts it pleases. I cited an instance to
show how preposterous nnd absurd this argumentis, in the comparison which I made between
the Stale of Delaware and the State of North
Carolina.
Suppose, now, which I have a right to suppose,that all these funds had been produced by sales of

the public lands.and I have n right to to further,
and suppose, for the purpose of illustrating my
argument, that all these funds had been producedby the sales of land ceded by North Carolina her¬
self, nnd expressly ceded for the common and
equal benefit of all the States, herself included.
and then suppose it should turn out that between
four and five millions of dollars had been ex
ended in the small State of Delaware, and onlyabout three hundred thousand dollars in North

Carolina; is it not plain to demonstration, fhat
if you have the idea of such a trust, if you annex
such a trust to the grnnt, this would not be carry¬
ing out the trust at all, but would be ignoring the
trust, and violating every principle of integrity
which should govern us in the administration of
funds whieh we hold in a fiduciary character?
Why, Mr. President, what a spectacle we shall

present this day to the eyes of the world. We
are to consider it as established that this govern¬
ment has no power to apply any part of the publicdomain.whether ceded by the individual members
of the Union for the common benefit of all, or
procured by the common exertions of the whole
for the benefit of the whole.to these institutions,
lor which it is now sought to provide, appealing,

as they do," lo every heart and to every head,
equally enlisting the best feeling, and the best
judgment of mankind in their fnvor. Congress
can give lands for railroad*, for canals, for colleges.It can give them for every pur|>ose except the pur¬pose of relieving that clasaot the community which
has the strongest, and highest, and holiest claims
upon our assistance! And all this, sir, upon the
idea that wo have formed a Constitution ofgovern¬
ment, which prohibits its being done! If our fore¬
fathers had formed such a constitution of govern¬
ment, instead of deserving the name of sages, theywould have deserved another epithet, which I
have too great a respect for theft memories to ap¬
ply, even liypothetically, to them. Sages, indeed!
to have given every power for mischief without
limit or restriction; lo put under the possessiou
and control of this government an immense public
domain; in terms, to give the power to dispose of
that domaiu; and, at the same time, to intend that
it should only be disposed of for scctional pur¬
poses in distiuct and separate portions ol the coun¬
try, and that the whole people of the tinted
States, and the States of the Union generallj,
should be cut off from receiving any part of it. I
have no notion, none on earth, that any such in¬

terpretation of the Constitution can be sustained.
Another objection taken by the message to this

bill is the pledge contained in theuet ol January
2U, 1847, of the sales of the public lauds 'or1[],epayment of the stock created by that act. Mr.
President, soon after I caine into the Senate, when
our debt was larger thun it is now, when the
treasury was not full, and when the public cred¬
itor might deem the pledge of some importance, I
urged in debate this very pledge as a reason
against these large dispositions ol the public do¬
main. The reason was disregarded; grants nu¬
merous and vast were made, for donations to
soldiers of all wars, besides the usual grants for
local purposes in the new States. Now, when
the treasury is overflowing, when the stock is in

high credit, the government buying it «.» at » high
premium, and the aiders care nothing about the
lands as h security or a means ol payment, this
pledge is vainly urged again6t the present bill.
Besides, sir, doe* anyone suppose that this pledge
will sulfice to prevent the passage ol the home¬
stead bill, or any other scheme ol extravagance
and misapplication of the public domain?
No one supposes it. It is a question, not be¬

tween the indigent insane and the public creditors,
but between giving all, or nearly all, to the bind-
less, and giving a small portion to this noble char*
ity. In no event will the public creditor be re¬

garded us holding a pledge upon the lands.
But, sir, there is another view of this subject;

and that is, as to the rule which should govern the
President of the United States in the exercise ol
the veto power. In the early history of the coun¬

try, the question of the veto cume under the con¬
sideration of General Washington, when he was
President of the United States; and I wish to call
the attention of the Senate for a moment, wi1 ha
view ol applying it to this subjcct, to what Air-
Jefferson thought ol the nature ol the power,
the circumstances under which it could righlluly
be exerted. It is well known to us all that Mr.
Jefferson held the bill for establishing the first
Bank of the United States to be unconstitutional;
and, upon a call Irom General W ashingion on cer¬
tain members of his cabinet for their views u.'!OI{that subject, Mr. Jefferson sent him a very decided
opinion that the proposed bill was unconstitutional.
Mr. Jefferson, £t the close of that paper, makes
these remarks:
« The negative of the President If the shield provided by

the Constitution to protect, agalnut the Invasions or ».
r legislature: 1st. The rights of the Executive. 2d. Of tho
judiciary. 3d. Of the States and Statu legislatures. The.
present u the case of a right remaining cxclunveln with th*
SUiUt."

That was the point which Mr. Jefferson had
sought to establish in his reasoning ; ''and is con¬

sequently one of those intended by the Constitu¬
tion to be placed under his protection.
Mr. Jefferson confines the rightful exercise ol

the veto power to cases in which the President
uses it to protest against invasions of the legisla¬
ture, either upon the Executive or the judiciary;
or upon the States and State legislatures, lie
adds
"it rnut be added, however, that, unless the President's

mind, on a view of everything which is urged for and
nirainet this bill, Is tolerably clear, that It Is unauthorized
by the Constitution; if the jwoaud the con. hang so even as
to balance hii judgment, a just respect for tho wisdom of
the legislature would naturally decide the balance in fn\or
of their opinion. It Is chiefly for canes where they are
clearly minted by error, ambition, or interest, that tli« Con¬
stitution has placed a chock in tho negative of the I resi¬
dent/'

Now, Mr. President, whatever might be the in¬
clination of the President's opinion, I appeal to
you, sir, if, upon looking at the authorities to which
1 have referred the Senate.the authorities of ju¬
rists and statesmen, the solemn exposition given
to this Constitution by the Congress of the United
States, in the year lS2ti, by decided and overw helm¬
ing votes in both Houses, the great mass of legis¬
lation s anding for its support upon principles
which ulone ure required to support this.they
might not and ought not lo have produced a pause,
and doubt, and hesitation in ihe mind of the Ex¬
ecutive whether this measure might not be con¬
stitutional. The opinion which the President of
the United States is to express is not to be the
mere suggestionof his own mind W hen this mat¬
ter was brought before General Wav hington, at the
incorporation of the first Bunkot the United States,
there were no precedents in the history ol tho
country to which appeal could be had. It was a

question of first impression. It had to be decided
bv Washington upon the argument and debate ol
the members of his cabinet. He was obliged to
rely upon these, and upon his own reflection; lor
he had nothing else upon which to rely. But sup¬
pose he had had precedents in abundance ; sup¬
pose it had been a question arising sixty years
afterwards; suppose the power had been exer¬
cised and acted upon in unnumbered instances ;
would the President of the United Slates have
been ut liberty to bring his individual judgment
against the concurrent and repeated action ol Con¬
gress, of the judiciary, and of the former Presi¬
dents? Would it not produce, at least, in the
mind of any man who was not a President of the
United States, an idea that possibly,yes, probably,
he might have fallen into a mistake; that it was

conceivable, after the opinions of so many men.-
men whose names I have called to the attention of
the Senate, of the highest eminence in the coun-

try, men ol the first talents and known patriotism,
men who, though they never filled the station
which he now occupies, were eminently qualified
to adorn'it.that it was quite possible that it might
Le a fair subject of doubt; and if a fair subject of
doubt, then, according to the doctiine of Mr. Jef-
I'erson, a little respect was to come in for the ex¬
isting Congress that passed the bill, and he was to
presume that, when that doubt existed, the meas¬
ure might be constitutional, and therefore give it
his approval.

I wish the President of the United States had
taken this view of the subject; for surely nothing
con be so unhappy as to have one Constitution
to-day and another to-morrow. We talk about
amendments to the Constitution. We are all op¬
posed to changes of it. We realise it as a great
evil to have repeated or incessant changes mace
in tho fundamental law of the land; but I pray
you, sir, if one President and one Congress do not
pay a suitable respect to what has been decided
and done by preceding Congresses and preceding
Presidents.-if the affairs of the government ore
16 be decided upon constitutional grounds, irre¬
spective of precedent, upon the individual opin¬
ions of the President for the time being, and the
Congress for the time being.do we not haveprnc-
lically a new constitution from day to day ? The
Constitution consists not in thm printed book, nor
in the original from which it was printed. It is
in the meaning of that book. It is in the rifles
given by that book. It is in the distribution of
powers contemplated by the instrument; and it is
infinitely more mischievous to have that instru¬
ment practically changed in its bearing and ope¬
ration, from day to day, than it would be to have
it amended by the legislativeenactments every J10'!dozen years. Sir, f think we might have asked
the President of the United States to pause, and
come to the conclusion that entire confidence
could not be placcd in the deductions to which ho
came, when he saw the array of great names to
which I have called your attention this morning,
who had come todtfferent conclusions ; and there¬
fore. though he could not in his own mind °*er"
come the opinion which he entertained, still to
realize that it was a case of doubt, und a case of
question, a case where, nfler all, Congress might
not improbably be right, and therefore not to uso
that extreme medicige of the Constitution, the
veto, under circumstances when, perhnps, tho
constitutional instrument did not need its applica¬
tion.

... «Upon the wholo, Mr. President, I do hope that
when, how, for the first lime in the history oflho
country, a measr.re has been passed through both
houses of Congress to do an act of general benefit
and justice to all the Stales of the Union, to allow
all to have some beneficial interest upon loir ami
equal terms in what is the common property of all,
or in which all have a just claim to equitable par¬
ticipation, and when, above all, this is proposed to
be done for a purpose appealing so strongly to the
best feelings of our nature nnd our highest am
most solemn obligations of duty to a most unfor¬
tunate and helpless class of our people, I to

liope that there will be left yet power enoughi in
his body to ®«y» by a constitutional majority . t .

10 far as depends upon them, the objections o e

President shall not stand in the way of the adop¬
tion of this noble, thia beneficent measure.


